Day, Date and Time : Wednesday, July 15, 2020, 02:00 p.m. (IST)

What time can I log in : Anytime from 1:30 p.m. onwards on the date of AGM

How to participate in the AGM?

1. Click the link https://jiomeet.jio.com/rilagm
2. Fill in your login credentials (DP ID – Client ID / Folio No. and Password) (provided by email, along with Notice of AGM and Annual Report 2019-20).

In case you do not remember your password, you may retrieve / generate the password by filling your PAN and other details on https://evoting.karvy.com.

Device compatibility

The video conference / screen would be compatible with any 4G enabled smart phones, iPads, tablets, laptops, desktops.

For seamless user experience, use internet explorer, google chrome or firefox or safari browser.

Do you wish to speak at the AGM?

Please fill in the form available at: https://jiomeet.jio.com/rilagmspeakerregistration

Notes / Instructions for Speakers:

1. Considering the interest shown by the shareholders to speak at the AGM, we are seeking the details in advance.
2. If you fill in the form available in the above link, you are not required to register again on the link given in the Notice of AGM.

Selection criteria

1. The Company reserves the right to restrict the number of questions and number of speakers, depending upon availability of time as appropriate for smooth conduct of the AGM.
2. Selection of Speakers would be made considering representation of different geographies, diverse categories / professions / age profiles and using random selection method.
3. Infrastructure, connectivity and speed available at the Speaker’s location are essential to ensure smooth interaction.
4. In the interest of time, each Speaker is requested to express his / her views in 2 minutes.

Our representatives would connect with the shortlisted prospective Speakers to check the infrastructure, bandwidth and internet connectivity (upload and download speed) available at the Speaker’s location.
**Can I post comments/queries during the AGM?**

Yes of course! Post your comments/queries (not more than 160 characters) in the chat box available on the video conferencing interface.

Message posted by you will be screened on the ticker on the video conferencing screen and will also be available for a period of 24 hours on the website of the Company.

**How to vote at the AGM?**

You will be able to see an icon, “Vote”, at the bottom left on the meeting screen. Once the voting at the AGM is announced by the Chairman, you will be able to cast your vote by clicking on this icon.

This facility will be available only if you have not already voted on the resolutions through remote e-voting. Remote e-voting will be available from Saturday, July 11, 2020 (9:00 a.m. IST) to Tuesday, July 14, 2020 (5:00 p.m. IST). The procedure for remote e-voting is available in the Notes to the Notice of AGM.

**How to access Integrated Annual Report 2019-20 / Notice of AGM?**